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The Lord began speaking to Anna Marie in 1997, and requested her prayer group to begin a new organiza-

tion called:  Apostolate of the Green Scapular.  In obedience, they did as instructed and the small prayer 

group organized and began sending out blessed Green Scapulars throughout the world.  To date, we have 

mailed out over 2,000,000 “free” blessed Green Scapulars throughout the world!   

 

Now we ask you, the reader, to use your God given gifts to discern these messages and all messages from 

any source claiming to receive messages from God the Father, Jesus Christ, Holy Spirit or Blessed Mother.  

As for this organization, we have discerned and Anna Marie’s Spiritual Director, a very pious Catholic 

Priest, has agreed that these messages are free from doctrinal error and must be posted onto our website in 

accordance to the order of our Lord God.   

 

Out of obedience, we have posted these messages for your personal viewing and ask that as part of the 

“Body of Christ”, we church members must pray for one another with a dedicated heart. We ask for your 

heavenly prayers for all Apostles around the world who are suffering terribly, especially our precious 

Priests.  We have posted these prayers in order for you to help us pray to our Heavenly Father to forgive 

this sinful world we now live in, so that the catastrophic events prophesized about NEVER OCCUR!   So 

please join with us in praying for God’s mercy and intervention so these tragedy’s will not take place.   

 

Popes John XXIII & Urban VIII 

"This too must be listed among the rights of a human being, to honor God according to the sincere dictates of his own conscience, and there-
fore the right to practice his religion privately and publicly."  -                              

 -- His Holiness, John XXIII, Pacem in Terris, April 11, 1963 

Since the abolition of Cannon 1399 and 2318 of the former Canonical Code by Pope Paul VI in AAS 58 (1966) 1186, publications about new 
appearances, revelations, prophecies, miracles, etc., have been allowed to be distributed and read by the faithful without the expressed per-
mission of the Church, providing that they contain nothing which contravenes faith and morals.  "It is better to believe than not to believe, for, if 
you believe, and it is proven true, you will be happy that you have believed, because Our Holy Mother asked it.  If you believe, and it should be 
proven false, you will receive all blessings as if it had been true, because you believed it to be true."   

--- His Holiness, Urban VIII (Pope, 1623-44) 
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MESSAGE FROM OUR HEAVENLY MOTHER MARY 

“HOLD ON MY LITTLE ONES, YOUR SAVIOR IS NOT LONG IN COMING SO PREPARE YOUR HEARTS” 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 2018 AT 2:12 PM 

 

Anna Marie:  My Lady, I hear you calling me.  My Lady may I ask please?  Will you bow down and adore your Holy Di-

vine Son, Jesus Christ, the Savior of the world who suffered, died and was buried.  He arose from the dead, ascended 

into Heaven where Jesus now sits at His Father’s right hand side to judge the living and the dead? 

 

Mother Mary:  Yes my dear daughter, I your Holy Heavenly Mother Mary will now and will always bow down and adore 

my beloved Son, Jesus Christ, Son of the Living God and Father.  And yes, Jesus was Crucified, died and was buried. He 

did descend to the dead and did ascend into Heaven where my Son now sits to judge the living and the dead. 

 

Anna Marie:  Please speak my Heavenly Mother, for your sinful servant is now listening.  (A private message was given.) 

 

Mother Mary:  Now daughter, please tell all my children I, their Heavenly Mother, hear all of their prayers and see their 

tears.  I go to all my children to comfort their broken hearts.  I ask all my children to continue their prayers.  Continue 

their Rosaries of love for themselves and their family members.  I will be present each time I am invited to come and 

pray with them and with their families.   

 

Mother Mary:  Hold on my little ones, your Savior is not long in coming so prepare your hearts, your souls through Con-

fession, your homes and your friends.  A Divine Light will soon be upon each of you and you will understand your faults 

and your need for more prayer. 

 

Mother Mary:  I love each of you my children.  Your loving Mother Mary. 

 

Anna Marie:  Thank you Mother, we all love you Mother! 

End of Message 
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST 

“SOON ALL CITIZENS OF THE WORLD WILL KNOW THEIR STANDING WITH MY ETERNAL MERCIFUL FATHER” 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2018 AT 8:25 AM 

 

Anna Marie:  My Lord, I love you and I hear you calling me.  My Lord may I ask please, are you Father, Son or 

Holy Spirit? 

 

Jesus: My dear little one, it is I, your Savior, Jesus of Nazareth. 

 

Anna Marie: Yes Jesus, may I ask please, will you bow down and adore your Eternal Heavenly Father, who is 

the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life.  Of all that is visible and invisible? 

 

Jesus:  Yes little one, I your Divine Savior Jesus will now and will always bow down and adore My Holy Eternal 

Merciful Father, who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible or invisible. 

 

Anna Marie: Please speak My Holy Lord, your sinful servant is now listening. 

 

Jesus:  These wicked servants will soon become a lost memory.  They do evil because they serve evil.  They 

choose to do evil, no matter what the consequences are.  They know or pretend not to realize their destruc-

tion after life will be in the pit of damnation.  Living in denial will not change their reality.   

 

Jesus:  Soon all citizens of the world will know their standing with My Eternal Merciful Father.   

 

Anna Marie:  Thank you Jesus. 

 

Jesus:  Daughter, be in peace.  I am watching over you daily and guiding you carefully. 

 

Anna Marie:  Thank you Jesus. Praise you Jesus. 

 

Jesus:  Go in peace daughter, I am with you. 

End of Message 
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST 

“SPIRITUAL VESSELS OF LOVE” 

FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 2018 AT 7:38 PM 

 

Anna Marie:  My Lord, I hear you calling me.  My Lord are you Father, Son or Holy Spirit? 

 

Jesus:  My dear one, it is I your Divine Savior, Jesus of Nazareth. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Holy Lord.  May I ask you please, will you bow down and adore Your Holy Eternal Merci-

ful Father who is the Alpha and the Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible and invisible? 

 

Jesus: Yes my dear one, I your Holy Lord Jesus will now and will always bow down and adore My Holy Eternal 

Merciful Father who is the Alpha and Omega, the great I AM, the Giver of all life, of all that is visible and in-

visible. 

 

Anna Marie:  Please speak dear Jesus for your sinful servant is now listening. 

 

Jesus:  My dear little one, I know that you are working hard tonight preparing beautiful certificates for my 

dear ones who have signed up to become “Spiritual Vessels of Love” [Victim Souls], thank you for all your 

hard work for my little ones. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord. 

 

Jesus:  My dear one, I know you are willing to hold your Spiritual Retreat for this Summer, but most people 

have already made their plans earlier than now to take their Summer trips.  The response may or may not be 

what you are expecting; $350.00 is still a great deal of money for most.  So it may be a challenge for you to 

meet your numbers.  Nevertheless, I will pour out my grace and call many to come so they can be healed of 

their sorrows and sufferings. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Jesus. 

 

Jesus:  My Mother will also pray and is now inspiring others to go check the website.  So please pray for her 

efforts to open the hearts of those in the greatest need to attend. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord. 

 

Jesus:  Now have peace, I am with you always. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord. 

 

Jesus:  Be in peace and know I love you. 

 

Anna Marie:  Thank you Jesus.  Thank you Jesus. 

End of Message 

 

Note:  The actual price for the Healing Conference is $325.00. 
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MESSAGE FROM OUR HEAVENLY MOTHER 

“THEY WILL RECEIVE MANY GIFTS FROM MY SON BECAUSE THEY TRUST IN HIM” 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 2018 AT 10:10 PM 

 

Anna Marie:  My Lady, I hear you call me.  My Lady may I ask you please?  Will you bow down and adore Je-

sus Christ you beloved Son, who was born in Bethlehem, grew up in Nazareth.  Then suffered and died on a 

cross for all mankind.  Who did descend to the dead, arose and ascended into Heaven where Jesus now sits 

at His Father’s right hand side to judge the living and the dead? 

 

Mother Mary:  Yes my little one, your Heavenly Mother Mary will now and will always bow down and adore 

my Holy Divine Son, Jesus Christ, who was born in Bethlehem, who was raised in Nazareth.  Who suffered 

and died and was buried, then He arose and ascended into Heaven where my Son now sits at His Father’s 

right hand side to judge all, the living and the dead. 

 

Anna Marie:  Please speak Mother, for your sinful servant is now listening. 

 

Mother Mary:  My dear one, I know you are very concerned about holding this conference, but you do not 

need to do so.  Those who are needed to attend, will be given the money to do so.  They will receive many 

gifts from my Son because they trust in Him.  He will distribute to all great graces and divine holy gifts be-

cause they made this pilgrimage to find Him through your efforts of love.  Be in peace.  More will take place 

that you could not expect and I, your Heavenly Mother, will remain with you for the entire event.  Now get 

your rest and be in peace.  You have much to accomplish tomorrow. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Dearest Mother.  I love you. 

 

Mother Mary:  Your Loving Mother, Mary. 

End of Message 
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST 

“THERE WILL BE A VICIOUS ATTACK ON MY CHILDREN IN ANOTHER COUNTRY THAT WILL TAKE MANY LIVES”  

FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 2018 AT 3:48 PM 
 

Anna Marie:  My dear Lord, are you calling me? 

 

Jesus:  Yes my dear little one. 

 

Anna Marie:  My Lord may I ask please, are you Father, Son or Holy Spirit? 

 

Jesus:  My dear one, it is I, your Lord God and Savior, Jesus of Nazareth. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Divine Savior, may I ask please? Will you bow down and adore your Holy Eternal Merci-

ful Father, who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible and invisible? 

 

Jesus:  Yes my little one, I your Divine Savior Jesus will now and will always bow down and adore My Holy 

Eternal Merciful Father, who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible and invisible. 

 

Anna Marie:  Please speak my Jesus, for your sinful servant is now listening. 

 

Jesus:  My beloved one, I know you are working hard today regarding the Healing Conference.  Others will 

come when they see everything moving along.  Do not be concerned over the attendance but instead pray 

for those whom I am calling to attend to do so.  Many have made up their minds not to attend because they 

have not asked for my permission to attend.  It will be their great loss.  I will be present and so will my 

Mother.  I will bestow on my children great miraculous gifts that they will understand came from their Savior. 

 

Anna Marie:  Thank you Jesus. 

 

Jesus:  Now I have another issue at hand. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Jesus. 

 

Jesus:  There will be a vicious attack on my children in another country that will take many lives.  This attack 

can be mitigated if my dear children pray and ask my Eternal Father to prevent the full extent of the attack 

which is already being planned and to be carried out.  I will that all my precious Apostles begin this very day 

to pray hard that my children are not killed and maimed by an explosive device. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Jesus.  Dear Jesus, may I ask when it is planned to happen? 

 

Jesus:  During the next month.  Please pay, please ask my Holy Eternal Father to step in and stop this major 

attack from those who serve evil, not my Eternal Father. 

 

Anna Marie: Yes my Lord.  I will do as you requested.  We love you Jesus. 

 

Jesus:  Tell all my loving children I love them too and do not be afraid, I am always with them, watching over 

them and protecting them. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord, thank you Jesus. 

 

Jesus:  Your Divine Savior, Jesus of Nazareth. 

End of Message 
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST 

“IF MY BELOVED CHILDREN WOULD BEGIN PRAYING VERY HARD FOR THE LEADERS OF OTHER NATIONS TO COME 

AND SPEAK WITH YOUR PRESIDENT,  

THEY WOULD FIND HOPE AND BLESSINGS IN THEIR OWN COUNTRIES.” 

THURSDAY, MAY 24, 2018 AT 1:36 PM 

 

Anna Marie:  My Lord, I hear you calling me.  My Lord, are you Father, Son or Holy Spirit? 

 

Jesus:  My beloved, it is I, your Lord God and Savior, Jesus of Nazareth. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my beloved Jesus.  My Lord may I ask please, will you bow down and adore God your Eternal Father 

who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible and invisible? 

 

Jesus:  Yes my little one, I your Divine Savior Jesus will now and will always bow down and adore my Holy Eternal Mer-

ciful Father, Who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible and invisible. 

 

Anna Marie:  Please speak my Holy Lord Jesus, for your sinful servant is now listening.  

 

Jesus: My dear one, I see you are working hard on your presentation for the Healing Conference.  This is what is 

needed.  I am guiding you to prepare all that is necessary for the education and healing of my beloved children.  I want 

them to understand fully the many areas of demonic assaults they are now experiencing in their lives.  If so many of my 

children had not departed from me and followed the path of destruction and damnation, my willing and loving ser-

vants would not be required to suffer as they do now.  Those who do suffer so greatly are my precious victim souls. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Jesus. 

 

Jesus:  My dear one, please keep up with your daily prayers and add more prayers.  The events in the very near future 

between your government and others will not be good.  Prayer can still help, but it becomes more doubtful that 

peace talks and actions will take place with the North Korean leader because his sins are so great and he refuses to 

hear my Voice of reason. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Jesus.   

 

Jesus:  If my beloved children would begin praying very hard for the leaders of other nations to come and speak with 

your President, they would find hope and blessings in their own countries. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Jesus. 

 

Jesus:  My dear one, please ask my little ones, my chosen Apostles, to pray diligently day and night that these leaders 

will find common ground for the healing of their nations.  It is not to late to make a significant difference.  I am tasking 

you with this announcement dear one. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord, I will do all you ask my Lord God and Savior. 

 

Jesus:  That is all little one. 

 

Anna Marie:  Thank you Jesus for coming and speaking.  Jesus, all Apostles around the world love you. 

 

Jesus:  Please let my beloveds know I love them too and I am always with them. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Jesus, I will. 

End of Message 
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST 

“THERE IS A PLOT BEING DEVELOPED NOW TO ATTACK YOUR NATION” 

SUNDAY, JUNE 10, 2018 AT 1:37 PM 

 

Anna Marie:  My Lord, I hear you calling me.  My Lord are you Father, Son or Holy Spirit? 

 

Jesus:  My dear one, it is I your Savior, Jesus of Nazareth.   

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord.  May I ask please, will you bow down and adore your Heavenly Eternal Merciful 

Father who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible and invisible? 

 

Jesus:  Yes my dear one, I your Loving Savior Jesus of Nazareth, will now and will always bow down and adore 

my Holy Eternal Merciful Father, who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible and 

invisible. 

 

Anna Marie:  Speak Jesus my Lord, for your sinful servant is now listening. 

 

Jesus:  My beloved one, I know you are suffering today.  My dear one, I will help you today to endure your 

sufferings which are needed today.  Be in peace. 

 

Jesus:  My dearest one, there is a plot being developed now to attack your nation.  There are many who want 

to harm your nation.  I am asking that you and my beloved Apostles, pray very hard for this attack to be 

stopped. With prayer, your Country can be protected from those who serve evil.   

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord.  May I ask WHEN my Lord, and WHAT is the nature of it please?  (I heard the Holy 

Spirit say, “High-rise” and “Explosion”).   

 

Jesus:  My little one.  You have many in your nation who are evil and are scheming to do evil, to harm inno-

cent lives.  I will say this attack is scheduled over this Summer so please make certain it is posted as soon as 

possible so my beloved Apostles can pray to prevent its occurrence. A novena would be sufficient. 

 

Anna Marie:  My Jesus, what Novena? 

 

Jesus:  A Novena in honor of my Glorious Father in Heaven.   

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Jesus.  Shall we say this Novena daily? 

 

Jesus:  Yes, throughout the Summer months. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord.  My Lord will we know when the danger has passed? 

 

Jesus: Yes, in October if there has not been an attack on your nation, then you will know my Father inter-

ceded because of my Apostles great prayers of mercy.   

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Jesus. Thank you Jesus. 

 

Jesus:  Now be in peace today.  Your sufferings will soon pass and healing shall overcome.   
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST 

“THERE IS A PLOT BEING DEVELOPED NOW TO ATTACK YOUR NATION” 

SUNDAY, JUNE 10, 2018 AT 1:37 PM 

 

 

Anna Marie:  Thank you Divine Lord.  Praise you my Lord.  We all love you Jesus.  Thank you Jesus. 

End of Message 

 

Dear Apostles, 

 

As I was looking for an appropriate novena prayer in honor of our Heavenly Father, I opened my Raccolta and  

found a bookmark that had a Heavenly Message from Jesus on it, dated May 11, 2016.  The prayer was enti-

tled:  Prayer For Protection Of Our Nation.  We are reprinting it here for your praying, please do as Jesus has 

asked, we should recite this prayer before our Holy Rosary and/or Chaplet of Divine Mercy daily throughout 

the summer months until October 1st. 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Heavenly Message given on May 11, 2016: 

 

Prayer For Protection Of Our Nation 

 

Jesus said, pray like this:  “Through the intercession of our Heavenly Mother, Mother of God; and through the 

life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, the Savior and Redeemer of souls; we ask you Heavenly Father to 

stop any terror plot being planned and executed by possessed sinners who hate the children of God. In the 

name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Amen.” 

 

Jesus said:  “This is what they should pray.  Ask my beloved children Apostles to print and recite this prayer 

before they begin their Holy Rosary.  If not a Rosary, then the Chaplet of Divine Mercy.” 
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST 

“THERE WILL BE A DEVASTATING ATTACK ON A NATION SOON”  

 “PRAY VERY HARD TO MY HEAVENLY FATHER TO SEND RAIN IN THE WEST”  

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 2018 AT 12:43 PM 

 

Anna Marie:  My dear Lord, are you calling me? 

 

Jesus:  Yes my little one.  It is I, your Lord God and Savior, Jesus of Nazareth. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord, may I ask please?  Will you bow down and adore your Holy Eternal Merciful  

Father who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible or invisible? 

 

Jesus:  Yes my dear one, I your Divine Savior, Jesus of Nazareth, will now and will always bow down and 

adore My Holy Eternal Merciful Father, who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is  

visible and invisible. 

 

Anna Marie:  Please speak my Lord, for your sinful servant is now listening.  (Private message given.) 

 

Jesus:  My daughter, I have come to share with you a great tragic event which will soon take place. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord. 

 

Jesus:  There will be a devastating attack on a nation soon that will kill many innocent men, women and 

children. 

 

Anna Marie:  Jesus, please let me know if we can pray to mitigate this event. 

 

Jesus:  Yes you can and should pray that this attack is mitigated, however, it will be taking place soon. 

 

Anna Marie:  My Lord, I will write it on a blessed Green Scapular so that Mother Dearest can also help  

intercede to stop it. 

 

Jesus:  Thank you dear one for doing so.  My Mother will go and speak to those who are planning this  

destruction, but their hearts are full of evil and they do not listen to the Voice of My Father, but to the  

enemy of God. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord. 

 

Jesus:  My little one, please ask all Apostles to pray for the mitigation of this ruthless attack on innocent 

people.   

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Jesus, I will. 

 

Jesus:  Please also ask my beloved Apostles to pray very hard to My Heavenly Father to send rain in the 

West so the fires can be drowned out from burning.  SIN IS THE REASON FOR THE FIRES.  A lack of  

obedience to God’s Holy Laws has fueled the flames of destruction.  [Jesus means the Western U.S.) 
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST 

“THERE WILL BE A DEVASTATING ATTACK ON A NATION SOON”  

 “PRAY VERY HARD TO MY HEAVENLY FATHER TO SEND RAIN IN THE WEST”  

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 2018 AT 12:43 PM  (Continued) 
 

 

 

 

Anna Marie:  Forgive us all Jesus.  Have mercy on all sinners Jesus.  We will pray and ask our Dearest, Most 

Loving Father to stop the fires from burning in the West.  

 

Jesus:  Thank you little one.  Now go and do your work today and remember I AM with you always. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Jesus.  Thank you Jesus.  My Lord, can I ask you is this attack going to take place in our 

Country or in another Country? 

 

Jesus:  It will be in a foreign land. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord.  Thank you Jesus.  We all love you Jesus. 

 

Jesus:  I love all my beloved Prayer Warrior Apostles too.  I AM blessing you all today. 

End of Message 
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST 

“MY HEAVENLY FATHER DEMANDS JUSTICE FROM THE  

COUNTLESS ABORTIONS TAKING PLACE IN YOUR NATION” 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2018 AT 3:35 PM 

 

Anna Marie:  My dear Lord, I hear you calling me.  My Lord, are you Father, Son or Holy Spirit? 

 

Jesus:  My dear one, it is I, your Divine Savior, Jesus of Nazareth. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Holy Lord, thank you for coming and speaking to me today.  My Lord, may I ask please?  

Will you bow down and adore God your Eternal Father, who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of 

all that is visible and invisible?   

 

Jesus:  Yes my dear little one, I your Divine Savior Jesus, will now and will always bow down and adore my 

Holy Eternal Merciful Father who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible and in-

visible. 

 

Anna Marie:  Please speak dear Jesus for your sinful servant is now listening. 

 

Jesus:  [Private message given.]  I know you are also in a Novena to My Holy Heavenly Mother, ready to cele-

brate her feast day, Our Lady of Sorrows.  This is a very important feast day of the Church, to recognize the 

great sorrows my Mother experienced throughout her life of being called to become my Mother, the Mother 

of the Son of God. 

 

Jesus:  She cherished her Motherhood as a great vocation to God.  She loved Me more than any human has 

ever been loved. She knew of her profound mission and calling from My Eternal Heavenly Father and her 

every action was that, to glorify the Most Blessed Trinity.   

 

Jesus:  My Heavenly Mother also loves all her children on earth, starting will all the babies conceived in their 

mother’s wombs.  Yet today, hundreds of babies are simply aborted.  They are tortured, ripped out of their 

mother’s womb, diced up for baby parts and discarded as trash.   

 

Jesus:  My Heavenly Father demands justice from the countless abortions taking place in your nation.  The 

millions of babies discarded as trash.  Only My Father has the legitimate right to take life.  For those who per-

form these abortions, there will not be a chance of any being saved from damnation. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord. 

 

Jesus:  My Father has already begun the Great Chastisements against your nation, the leader of abortions in 

the whole world.  You will see in every nation where abortions are performed, the removal of human life 

through natural disasters.  The loss of lives will be remarkable and painful for all nations to bear witness to.   

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord. 

 

Jesus:  The natural disasters will increase in numbers and intensity, just lie a woman with labor pains.  They 

have begun and will not stop until My return.   
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST 

“MY HEAVENLY FATHER DEMANDS JUSTICE FROM THE  

COUNTLESS ABORTIONS TAKING PLACE IN YOUR NATION” 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2018 AT 3:35 PM (Continued) 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Jesus. 

 

Jesus:  Prepare yourselves now.  Prepare for the many tribulations that will befall your nation.  Today I have 

come to warn My children who will listen.  Prepare your food and water.  Prepare for the Great Chastise-

ments of My Holy Heavenly Father and repent!  Repent for your sins, repent for the sins of your children, re-

pent for the sins of your community, cities, towns, states and nations.  Pray and pray harder.  You can never 

say enough prayers, but only through your prayers can you appease My Father and mitigate your coming 

chastisements. 

 

Jesus:  Now go my little one, go and prepare My message and pray for mercy from My Heavenly Fathers’ 

wrath and justice upon a nation who no longer accepts God in their lives.   

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Jesus.  Thank you Jesus for your very profound message.  Please forgive us all Jesus, please 

and have mercy upon me, a great sinner and on all Apostles around the world who do love you, Jesus.  Who 

do love our Eternal Merciful Father and who do love our Divine Holy Spirit and Jesus, who do love your sweet 

holy loving Mother!  We need your Mother’s love to help get us through these chastisements so please Jesus, 

please don’t take her away from your Apostles who love her and need her holy guidance.  

 

Jesus:  My daughter, be assured, My Heavenly Mother will never leave you.  She will not be taken from all her 

loving Apostles around the world.  She will continue to work daily in bringing all souls whom you and all other 

Apostles have consecrated to Me through her Immaculate Heart (writing names on a blessed Green Scapu-

lar).  I bear witness to you today. 

 

Anna Marie:  Thank you Jesus.  Praise you Jesus.  Thank you Mercy!  You are “Mercy” Jesus.  Thank you so 

much. 

 

Jesus:  I love you and all My Apostles too. 

End of Message   
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST 

“I AM ASKING ALL FAMILIES TO TRY AND RECONCILE THIS CHRISTMAS, WHILE IT IS STILL POSSIBLE”  

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2018 AT 8:11 PM 

 

Jesus:  My dear one, may I speak with you? 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord.  My Lord, may I ask please, will you bow down and adore God your Eternal Merci-

ful Holy Father, who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible and invisible? 

 

Jesus:  Yes my dearest one, I your Holy Divine Savior, Jesus of Nazareth, will now and will always bow down 

and adore My Holy Eternal Merciful Father, Who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is 

visible and invisible. 

 

Anna Marie:  Please speak my Holy Lord, for your sinful servant is now listening. 

 

Jesus:  My little one, I know you have had a difficult day suffering for the Holy Souls in Purgatory and I am 

grateful for your act of mercy for them. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord. 

 

Jesus:  I would like to speak with you about the next two months in preparation of Christmas when I was 

born in Bethlehem.   

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Jesus. 

 

Jesus:  I know my beloved children are now in great turmoil. Sin and suffering daily have divided families.  

Family members no longer gather together to celebrate feast days like Thanksgiving and even Christmas.  

How sad and painful it is to see how many families are divided and angry with one another.  Anger will cer-

tainly separate family members from one another.   

 

Jesus:  It is for this reason I have come o speak with you this night.  I am asking all families to try and recon-

cile this Christmas, while it is still possible.  For those who are separated from their parents, please call and 

let them know you still love them and forgive them.  For parents who are estranged from their children, from 

drugs or alcohol, do your best to comfort your children in small ways that will allow your adult children to 

know you still love and care about them.  For adult children who have separated themselves from Holy 

Church, please prepare and deliver this message by mail, email or text: 

 

————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

 

“My dear and precious child, I want you to know that I love you with all my heart.  I have never left or  

abandoned you. I am still here, waiting to receive you into my loving arms at any moment.  Sin separated 

us, but I love you as a Father loves his child.  I am here, come to me, open your heart to receive me and I, 

your Divine Savior, will fill you with so much love and grace, you will never question my love for you.  I am 

waiting. 

Love, Jesus of Nazareth” 
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST 

“I AM ASKING ALL FAMILIES TO TRY AND RECONCILE THIS CHRISTMAS, WHILE IT IS STILL POSSIBLE”  

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2018 AT 8:11 PM 

 

Jesus:  Thank you little one  I wish for you to ensure this message is prepared and posted as soon as possible. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my loving Lord.  Thank you Jesus.  Dear Jesus, may I ask you please?  Will you come and 

bless all Apostles bread and water again this Christmas Day? 

 

Jesus:  Yes my beloved, I will.  Please ask all my beloved Apostles to prepare their bread by placing one (1) 

slice into a zipping or locking plastic bag.  Then place it on their Home Altar along with a sealed bottle of wa-

ter  If their bread or water changes color or molds, please let them know to throw it out.  They have been al-

tered by evil.  My dear one, please prepare as much bread and water as you can so you can send it to my 

Apostles who do not have any. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord, I will.   

 

Jesus:  You can ask for postage only. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord, I will obey. 

 

Jesus:  Ask my children to please prepare their bread and water now, during November.  If their bread molds, 

it must be thrown away and to not try again until after they have prayed and discerned WHY their bread 

molded.  Seek Me in the Blessed Sacrament, Eucharistic Adoration.  Remember, ‘Ask and you shall receive’. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord.   

 

Jesus:  All Apostles around the world, I hear your prayers, I see your tears and I know your needs.  Please help 

one another the best you can so that you will have treasures in Heaven for your mercy and charity on earth.  

I love you all.  Your Divine Savior, Jesus of Nazareth. 
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST 

“I HAVE ASKED ALL MY APOSTLES TO READY THEIR HOMES WITH FOOD STORAGE AND WATER STORAGE.”  

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2018 AT 5:33 PM 

 

 

Anna Marie:  My Lord, are you calling me? 

 

Jesus:  Yes my dear one. 

 

Anna Marie:  My Lord, are you Father, Son or Holy Spirit? 

 

Jesus:  Beloved one, it is I, your Lord God and Savior, Jesus of Nazareth. 

 

Anna Mare:  Dear Jesus, may I ask you please?  Will you bow down and adore your Holy Eternal Merciful Fa-

ther who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible and invisible? 

 

Jesus:  Yes my dear one, I your Divine Savior Jesus, will now and will always bow down and adore My Holy 

Eternal Merciful Father, who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible and invisible. 

 

Anna Marie:  Please speak my Holy Lord, your sinful servant is now listening.   

 

Jesus:  My dear one, I know how hard you are working today and I thank you.  Be in peace…(private message 

given). 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Jesus.  

 

Jesus:  (Private message given.)  Do not be concerned, time is very short before the Third World War will be-

gin.  When it does, no one will be able to function properly in your country.  This will be the time of a great 

Exodus of Latin Americans leaving your nation.  It will be very hard during those days and a great famine will 

take over your land.  This is why I have asked all my Apostles to ready their homes with food storage and wa-

ter storage.  I can bless your food and water but you will need to have these items in your home first, so that 

I can bless them.  My dear one, help all who read this to understand. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord, I will.  Thank you Jesus.  We love you Jesus. 

 

Jesus:  Thank you my little one.  Have peace this night. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes my Lord. Thank you. 

End of Message 

 

Please note:  We encourage all Apostles to visit www.beprepared.com and www.wisefoodstorage.com to 

order dehydrated foods, water items like barrels and canned water, other items to use in case of natural 

disasters, etc. 
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST 

“I WILL EXTEND A NEW BLESSING UPON YOUR HOME”  

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23, 2018 AT 9:12 AM 

 

Anna Marie:  My Lord, I hear you calling me.  My Lord, are you Father, Son or Holy Spirit? 

 

Jesus:  My dear little one, it is I your Divine Savior, Jesus of Nazareth.   

 

Anna Marie:  My dear Lord, may I ask you please?  Will you bow down and adore God your Heavenly Merciful 

Eternal Father, who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is seen and unseen? 

 

Jesus:  Yes my little one, I your Divine Savior will now and will always bow down and adore My Holy Eternal 

Merciful Father, Who Is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible and invisible. 

 

Anna Marie:  Please speak my dear Lord, for your sinful servant is now listening. 

 

Jesus:  My dear one, I know you have many things that are concerning you today.  But do as you have said, 

hand all these concerns to Me so I can sort and appropriately handle with you all you must do in a perfect 

order; according to My will for you. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Jesus. 

 

Jesus:  I know all the sufferings you endure each day and much of these attacks are mitigated because of the 

many and great prayers being offered to Me and My Father for you every day.  So be in peace.  I will not al-

low you to suffer more than you can endure.   

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Jesus. 

 

Jesus:  Please tell them this.  The time is approaching where all the nations around the world will be in great 

turmoil, due to war.  But for all those who have been preparing your bread and water, it will not be the 

same for you.  This Christmas, when I come to bless your bread and water placed on your Home Altars, I 

will extend a new blessing upon your homes.  I will place my “MANTLE OF PROTECTION” upon your homes 

where I and My Mother are being honored.  This protection will not be disturbed by any natural or man-

made disaster.  It will remain as long as you remain in your homes.  It will then follow you to a new home, 

if you move to a new house.  This protection will not be altered by any evil.  No one and no spirit can 

break, destroy or remove what I have commanded.  For I AM the Lord Thy God! 

 

Jesus:  Be in peace now, and prepare your hearts to receive Me as a child, a baby lying in a manger on a very 

cold night in Bethlehem.  Think of the sorrows My Mother and St. Joseph endured knowing who I was, the 

Savior of the World and they could not even offer me warmth on that cold December night.  I cried for them 

both, knowing they cried too because they could not offer the King of kings and the Lord of lords more.  Yet 

what they offered Me was so great and filled my cold body with peace.  They Adored Me as the Lord of 

Peace.  They both knew I was born to save all mankind from sins.  They showed Me so much love, I was filled 

with intense joy.  
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST 

“I WILL EXTEND A NEW BLESSING UPON YOUR HOME”  

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23, 2018 AT 9:12 AM (Continued) 

 

Jesus:  My beloved.  Come and see Your Savior, come to Me all who are suffering, who are lonely, those who 

are imprisoned in their own sins, who are searching for healing, who are looking for the meaning of life.  

Those who are terrorized by wicked persons who have given their will over to the evil one. 

 

Jesus: COME AND ADORE [Me].  Come and repent.  On Christmas Day, ask my Holy Eternal and Merciful 

Father for the forgiveness of your many sins.  Repent and be humbled, knowing that because I was born, you 

were saved from damnation.  The more you repent, the more you seek Sacramental Confession; the more 

you are set free from sin.   

 

Jesus:  My beloved children, come and see that I your Holy Divine Savior am all you really need in your life, to 

be happy and find peace and meaning.  Now I will leave you with this.  I love you and I have never not loved 

you.  For your Divine God truly loves all that He has created.  I pray you can open your hearts to My will.  You 

can do this by surrendering your will to Me.  I will then lead you to My eternal Kingdom in Heaven.  I love you 

my beloved.  Your Divine Savior, Jesus of Mercy. 

End of Message 
 


